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Registration for the Invest in Skills NY
Advocacy Day Extended to February 25th! 

Have you registered for the first-ever, Invest in Skills NY
Advocacy Day yet?  Make sure to sign up today! We need your
voice in Albany on March 2nd! 
 
Workforce is taking over the NYS Legislative Office Building for a
day of member education, advocacy and special guest speakers. To
be a success - WE NEED YOU. 
 
If you are an education, job training and employment program in
New York State, this is our chance to come together as upstate
and downstate to show our value and power.   
 
It is free to attend, to exhibit and to use your voice.   We will be
providing t-shirts and lunch for registered attendees. Click the
link below to RSVP. Limited exhibit tables are also available for
organizations, so don't delay in securing your spot!
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Removing Unnecessary Barriers to Obtaining Occupational Licensing
Excelsior Banking Network 
Training Workers for the Green Economy

Statewide Auto Tech Training
Clean Energy Workforce Training
Launch the New Offshore Wind Training Institute
Solar Energy Corps to Solarize State Parks

Amending the General Municipal Law and the Industrial Development Agency (IDA)
statute by the Authorities Budget Office and the State Attorney to allow IDAs to
utilize their funds for education, job training and employment programs.

On February 13, 2020, Melinda Mack, executive director of NYATEP had the honor of
testifying on behalf of the workforce development system at the NYS Legislature’s Economic
Development Budget Hearing in Albany. She stressed that workforce development and
economic development have an important partnership and are critical to our state’s
economic success. 
 
Melinda’s testimony reflected key findings from the State of the Workforce report where
she recommended continuing to fund and support the Governor’s Workforce Development
Initiative as well as several other initiatives announced in the Executive Budget narrative
that would increase the availability of skilled talent and reduce barriers for low wage
workers including:  
      

NYATEP Testifies at the NYS Legislature Joint
Budget Hearing on Economic Development

You can view the complete written testimony here.
 

NYATEP Submits Formal Comments on the
PY2020-2023 WIOA State Plan

Thank you to those who participated on the February 11th, WIOA State Plan review webinar.
NYATEP has submitted our comments, along with the additional submitted suggestions, to
the NYS Department of Labor for consideration.
 
You can find a copy of the submitted document, review the presentation and watch a
recording of the webinar HERE. 

https://dd664a0d-cd60-4002-a4c9-3a31d834efa4.usrfiles.com/ugd/dd664a_1a0b89d82119415493338a865cfdd542.pdf
https://www.nyatep.org/wioa-state-plan-webinar-py-2020-202
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This year, New York was the largest state delegation for the National Skills Coalition Skills
Summit in Washington D.C. with over 45 registered attendees. For three days, our workforce
colleagues (and many Policy and Advocacy Academy graduates) attended conference
sessions on topics such as the reauthorization of WIOA and TANF, the JOBS Act and the
BUILDS Act. John Pallasch, Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training for the U.S.
Department of Labor also discussed their workforce priorities for 2020 and continued
advocacy for this administration's Good Jobs agenda.  
 
The learning culminated on Wednesday, February 5th as the New York delegation headed to
Capitol Hill for 16 different legislative visits.  Thank you to the offices of Senators Chuck
Schumer and Kirsten Gillibrand and Congress Members Carolyn Maloney, Hakeem Jefferies,
Nydia Velazquez, Joseph Morelle, Brian Higgins, Nita Lowey, Antonio Delgado, John Katko,
and Thomas Reed for sharing time with us. 
 
Thank you to all of the NYATEP members and partner organizations for participating in this
year's event. The strong showing from New York highlights our commitment to
#investinskillsNY. We look forward to continuing to work together! 

NYATEP Attends the 2020 National Skills Coalition
Skills Summit in Washington D.C.

Listen to the NYATEP on the Road Podcast from the conference HERE

https://www.nyatep.org/nyatep-on-the-road-podcast
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CLICK TO READ THE ARTICLE

However, our rural communities continue to face workforce shortages, in part because we lack
access to the most basic services students need to complete their education and workers need
to succeed in today’s world. Whether it’s public transportation, child care, or affordable
housing, our economy demands a more holistic approach to the workforce development
challenge, particularly in rural communities.
 
That’s why I introduced the Gateway to Careers Act, a proposal to link academic instruction
and support services in one program to yield more successful workforce development
outcomes.
 
The Gateway to Careers Act funds partnerships between colleges, employers and local
nonprofits for the development of career pathway strategies that combine job training with
social services to help nontraditional and underserved students succeed. My bill provides
localized job training while removing barriers that prevent people from entering or remaining
in the workforce. Providing services like child care, housing, transportation or addiction
treatment would help students finish their education and earn industry-recognized credentials.
 
Enabling more students to access comprehensive career pathway programs is vital to building
strong local economies. 
 
I’ll keep working to move this legislation and keep listening to our local business owners.
 
Rep. Antonio Delgado
Rhinebeck
 
Delgado represents the 19th Congressional District of New York in the U.S. House of
Representatives.

In Your Opinion: Workforce development needs
holistic approach

Feb 14, 2020

I recently visited four chambers of commerce and met with my
Small Business Advisory Committee to hear directly from our local
business community. From Oneonta, to Catskill, to Deposit, to
Kingston, small business owners stressed the need for an education
and training pipeline tailored around local job opportunities.
 
NY-19 is home to excellent educational institutions and workforce
development programs like BOCES, and skills training organizations
like the Oneonta Job Corps Academy. Together, they help students
develop the skills needed for good-paying local jobs that help grow
the upstate economy.

https://www.thedailystar.com/opinion/letters_to_the_editor/in-your-opinion-workforce-development-needs-holistic-approach/article_1971a76f-ac8a-5247-9d72-a703d9bd5691.html
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Tech jobs are coming to New York City in droves. All the big tech companies — even Amazon,
which abandoned plans for a headquarters-style campus a year ago — are expanding in the city.
 
But many local workers could miss out because they are not receiving the training they need
for well-paid careers in tech, according to a new study by the Center for an Urban Future, a
nonprofit research group.
 
The study echoes one of the concerns of opponents of a deal that would have cleared the way
for a new Amazon office park in the city — that tech wealth and good jobs would bypass current
New Yorkers. And those natives would be left struggling with the downside: the higher housing
prices and living costs in neighborhoods gentrified by newcomers.
 
Closing the opportunity gap in New York’s tech economy, the study concludes, will require
more initiatives that truly prepare workers for careers that can be ladders to the middle
class. Per Scholas, a nonprofit founded in 1995 and based in the South Bronx, is an example of
how this can be done, according to the study.

New Yorkers Face a Training Gap for Tech Jobs,
but a Study Finds Hope

By Steve LohrFeb. 12, 2020

CLICK TO READ THE ARTICLE

On February 9th, Melinda Mack sat down
with Dan Levy for a 15 minute segment on
WNYT's Forum 13 to discuss why investing in
skills matters across NY.
 
Topics ranged from the growth of low-wage
jobs, an aging workforce and the impact on
childcare policy has on the labor market. 
 
Watch the segment HERE
 

A Spotlight on the State of the Workforce: 
NYATEP's Melinda Mack Featured on Forum 13

with Dan Levy

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/12/technology/new-yorkers-tech-training.html
https://wnyt.com/lifestyle/labor-market/5638415/
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ALBANY — Over are the days when one spends 40 years at the same company. Most
people will change jobs and even careers multiple times in their adult lives, according to
the Bureau of Labor statistics.
 
College leaders say they are seeing some of the greatest gains in enrollment among adults
returning to college to gain new skills. More than half of the 2 million people enrolled
across New York's public educational systems, SUNY and CUNY, are in continuing
education and adult programs.
 
Career changers are notoriously difficult to count because there is no consensus on what
constitutes and career move or career change, according to the federal Bureau of Labor
statistics. State and federal data also fails to account for the growing gig economy – the
Etsy sellers and Uber drivers of New York – who are acquiring skills that are not
recognized by more traditional employers, said Melinda Mack, executive director at New
York Association of Training & Employment Professionals (NYATEP).
 
"There's a very unique set of skills and we haven't yet figured out how to capture and
market them," Mack said.
 
Career switchers, as well as those looking to take up a side gig or make extra cash, should
look into a number of exciting professions in the state's fast-growing business sectors,
from brewing beer to coding to green technology. Many of these emerging occupations
don't necessarily require a 4-year accredited college degree, just a certification that is
available through nonprofit organizations or community colleges.
 
We took a look at some of the most underrated emerging professions in New York. We
chose occupations that are rewarding, pay well, and are in high demand. At Schenectady
Community College, students can earn a certificate in craft brewing which prepares them
for jobs in New York 's booming beer-making industry.  At Albany Can Code in East
Greenbush, students can learn the basics of computer programing in as little as 12 weeks.
 
 

Four growing N.Y. occupations that don't require 
4-year degree

State colleges see enrollment uptick among non-traditional students
Rachel Silberstein Jan. 26, 2020

Dandelion Energy, a residential geothermal company,
celebrated the expansion of its Capital Region
Operations Center in Latham with a clean energy rally
on Saturday Nov. 9, 2019. Rep. Paul Tonko and Alicia
Barton, President and CEO of NYSERDA were joined by
local clean energy advocates and Dandelion staff.
 
 

Read the complete article here

https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Looking-for-a-career-change-Four-growing-NY-14977184.php#photo-18598355
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In this session, attendees will work with the facilitator Andy Bowen to co-create knowledge
about the LGBTQI+ community, and share best practices for ensuring workforce programs
are affirming for LGBTQI+ people. This will include discussions of pronoun use, hiring
LGBTQI+ staff, making LGBTQI+-specific programming, preparing youth for self-advocacy,
and screening employers for affirming practices. Learn more at NYATEP.org.

JOIN US FOR A PRE-DAY TRAINING
Supporting LGBTQI+ Youth In Workforce Programming

Become a Sponsor

Register and Book Your Hotel Today
Early Bird registration is open until February 28th. Please note, the hotel will sell out quickly
so don't delay in making your reservation.  Visit www.NYATEP.org  or click HERE to claim
your spot for this year's event! 
 
 

NYATEP is proud to release the draft agenda for the 2020 Youth Academy happening March 30-
April 1. Each year, over 250 youth providers from across the state convene in Saratoga Springs
to learn, share and elevate their profession.  We hope that you will join us! Click the link below
to view a draft agenda for the 3 day event. If you have questions, please reach out to Jenine at
jloche@nyatep.org. 

NYATEP's annual Youth Academy is the premier event for youth programming professionals.
Be sure to highlight your organization through one of our many sponsorship opportunities! 
 
LEARN MORE ABOUT SPONSORSHIPS HERE! 

**VIEW THE DRAFT AGENDA  HERE**

2020 Youth Academy Early Bird Pricing Ends
February 28th!

HURRY! 
EARLY BIRD PRICING 
ENDS FEBRUARY 28

https://www.nyatep.org/2020-youth-academy
https://www.nyatep.org/2020-youth-academy
https://www.nyatep.org/2020-youth-academy
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/dd664a_7fd300a4a571452ebf104612f1ee47a0.pdf
https://dd664a0d-cd60-4002-a4c9-3a31d834efa4.usrfiles.com/ugd/dd664a_527e3a346fb64271b5bf0843b0a72340.pdf
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NYATEP to Host A WNY Happy Hour February 27th at
Buffalo Distillery Co. in downtown Buffalo!

CLICK TO REGISTER!

http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=zni9hndab&oeidk=a07egvl8yvfc3cb32aa
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On February 5th, State Comptroller DiNapoli released his annual NYC Employment Trend
report with a press release titled: DiNapoli: New York City Job Growth Continues to Set
Records. 
 
Here is an excerpt: 
New York City has added more than 900,000 jobs over the past ten years and its 24 percent
rate of growth outpaced the nation and New York state, according a report released today by
State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli.“New York City’s unemployment rate is at a historic low
and job growth over the past decade has been unprecedented,” DiNapoli said. “The strong
employment trends have helped boost personal income and sales tax collections, making it
easier for the city to afford new services and to balance the budget. Still, some sectors have lost
jobs in the past year or seen growth slow.”
 
New York City is benefiting from the longest and largest job expansion since the end of World
War II. The 907,600 jobs added since 2009 is twice as many as during the 1992-2000 expansion,
the previous record-holder, DiNapoli’s report found.
 
The city’s job growth rate from 2009 to 2019 was 24.3 percent, compared to 15.3 percent for the
nation and 14.5 percent for the state as a whole.
 
In 2019, job growth was concentrated in three employment sectors with health care accounting
for 35,300, or 40 percent, of the jobs added. Over the past ten years, health care has added
180,800 jobs, representing one-fifth of the jobs added since 2009.
 
Employment in social assistance has risen steadily since 1990, reaching 212,800 in 2019. Job
growth in the social assistance sector was particularly strong in the past two years, with 10,900
jobs added in 2018 and another 12,300 added in 2019. Much of the growth was driven by an
increase in jobs that serve the elderly and people with disabilities.

NYS Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli Releases
Report on NYC Employment Trends

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THE REPORT

CLICK HERE TO READ THE COMPLETE PRESS RELEASE

https://www.osc.state.ny.us/osdc/rpt11-2020.pdf
https://www.osc.state.ny.us/press/releases/feb20/020520.htm?utm_source=weekly+news&utm_medium=email&utm_term=nyc+employment&utm_content=20200209&utm_campaign=fiscal+oversight
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The Finger Lakes Workforce Investment Board is seeking a dynamic
leader to become its next Executive Director. We are looking for an
individual with expertise in Federal, New York State and local labor
regulations, especially those pertaining to the Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act.
Learn More HERE

Job Opportunity

The Workforce Investment Office is seeking a full time, temporary
Assistant Director for Business Services. This is a six-month
temporary appointment with the possibility of
extension.
Learn More HERE

Job Opportunity
Executive Director - Finger Lakes Works WIB

Upcoming Member Information, Events & 
 Funding Opportunities

Learn More HERE

Navigating the Road to High School Equivalency in NYS Webinar
March 25th - 12:00pm - 1:00pm

Training Opportunity

JOIN OUR TEAM! NYATEP is hiring in the Albany area. The Executive
Assistant will be responsible for a wide variety of administrative
functions to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of a fast-paced,
membership-focused environment.  
Learn More HERE

Executive Assistant 

Job Opportunity

Columbia-Greene Community College seeks a full time, Director of
Workforce Investment. The Director of Workforce Investment has
overall administrative responsibility for all employment and training
operations, currently funded through the Workforce Innovation &
Opportunity Act (WIOA).
Learn More HERE

Event - NYSED Graduation Measures
Regional Meeting - Wednesday, March 4 at Ulster BOCES,
The Board of Regents and State Education Department are hosting
regional meetings across the state to gather feedback on what a
state diploma should signify to ensure educational excellence and
equity for every student in New York State.
Learn More HERE

https://dd664a0d-cd60-4002-a4c9-3a31d834efa4.usrfiles.com/ugd/dd664a_203f16a82e5f4d63aca5a3b709f3b17c.pdf
https://dd664a0d-cd60-4002-a4c9-3a31d834efa4.usrfiles.com/ugd/dd664a_203f16a82e5f4d63aca5a3b709f3b17c.pdf
https://dd664a0d-cd60-4002-a4c9-3a31d834efa4.usrfiles.com/ugd/dd664a_f70be54831ff4b9dbd2465fe5677b85d.pdf
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=zni9hndab&oeidk=a07egvsa2j63582ad59
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/dd664a_ad29b09d0488450d8b10ed0eb51b694e.pdf
https://dd664a0d-cd60-4002-a4c9-3a31d834efa4.usrfiles.com/ugd/dd664a_44920a003c324daf81f2de3bce3be70e.pdf
https://www.ulsterboces.org/trainings-workshops/graduation-measures

